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Mission Statement 
Scecina Memorial High School, established by the Archbishop of Indianapolis, is a co-educational 
Catholic college and life preparatory school that motivates our diverse and gifted community of 
students to attain educational excellence, be lifelong learners, and live as servant leaders in the 
inspiring footsteps of Father Thomas Scecina. 

Vision Statement 
Welcoming all who desire our Catholic education, we are the school of choice for students and 
families seeking unique moments to learn, grow, and go forth to transform the world inspired by 
the light of Christ. 
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School Improvement Team 
(OCS recommends the following be considered when forming your School Improvement 

Team: diversity among members, all grade levels represented, special area teachers 
represented, and resource teachers represented) 

 

 
Name of Team Member Role of Team Member 

Joe Therber President 

David Dellacca Interim Principal 

Jesse Purvis Assistant Principal 

Cindy Hemmelgarn Vice President of Finance 

Kalynn Huntoon Guidance Counselor 

Tracy Foor Registrar 

Lee Ann Van Benten Director of Learning Differences 

Amy Fix ENL Coordinator / MTSS Coordinator / ENL Teacher 

Miriam Medina Director of Admissions 

Ellen Walsh Assistant Director of Admissions 

Margaret Fulford Catholic Theology Teacher / Chair of Catholic Theology Department 

Nick Petrone Board Member 

John Hegarty Vice President of Community Engagement / 19-20 Director of Retreats 

KJ Fallon Assistant to the President / 19-20 Liturgy Coordinator 

Dave Smith Facilities Manager 
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School Improvement Plan 
Mission and Catholic Identity Goal Planning 

Goal: (Goal should be written based on one of the NSBECS standards under the 
Mission and Catholic Identity Domain. Identify which standard(s) you will be focusing on 
during this cycle.) 

Scecina’s Goal: Develop and implement a new service program that incorporates 
principles of Catholic Social Teaching while serving as a graduation requirement for all 
students.  
Scecina’s goal is focused on two NSBECS standards. Standard 2: An excellent Catholic 
School adhering to mission provides a rigorous academic program for religious studies 
and catechesis in the Catholic faith, set within a total academic curriculum that integrates 
faith, culture, and life. Standard 3: An excellent Catholic school adhering to mission 
provides opportunities outside the classroom for student faith formation, participation in 
liturgical and communal prayer, and action in service of social justice. 

Data: (What data sources did we utilize to determine our goal areas? Each school must 
identify data sources that were used to identify its goals and must provide a short 
analysis on the process. This data may come from your previous Continuous 
Improvement Journey visit.) 
Data Sources: 

1. IFG: ACRE (Assessment of Child/Youth Religious Education) 
2. Surveys 
3. Self-Assessment of NSBECS 
4. Indiana Department of Education Graduation Pathway requirements 

 
Analysis: 
1. IFG: ACRE data points over the past few years were reviewed by the committee and 

a sub-committee to identify trends and areas of focus for how the new service 
program can assist in addressing lower than desired performances as well as 
continue growth in areas that students show high comprehension. 

2. Surveys generated by Scecina staff were distributed to students and staff to identify 
service project topics of interest. This provides guidance and direction in the creation 
of expectations, budget, community partnerships needed, and areas of impact in 
which to focus service projects. NSBECS Catholic Identity survey results were also 
reviewed. 

3. The committee reviewed, discussed, and prioritized aspects of the NSBECS mission 
and Catholic identity domain.   

4. Scecina’s administrators have developed a graduation pathway committee. Through 
the committee’s work, the new state graduation requirements were studied, 
processes, tasks, and goals were established and then connected to aspects of the 
school improvement plan. 

Benchmark: (How will we measure progress? How will we know if our students are 
improving? Numerical values may be used here) 
IFG: ACRE Scores: Historical scores reflect a consistent, year-to-year majority of 
students scoring a level of moderate in Cognitive Dimensions, Affective Dimensions, 
Knowledge of the Faith, and Missionary Spirit. On average, equal numbers of high and 
low scores are reflected for students not scoring moderate. This gives guidance and 
direction on areas of focus both in the classroom as well as how we will put the 
classroom content into action through the service projects. Year over year continuous 
review of survey data as well as interviews with students on their experiences conducting 
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service projects compared to previous years of service hours will yield data for review. 
 
Site Evidence: The school improvement committee will be looking for the implementation 
of the service projects to be pervasive through out the school, happening beyond the 
requirements of a Catholic theology classroom. The school counseling department will 
be reviewing the service project portfolios as evidence and artifacts in each student 
completing the service aspect of the graduation pathway requirements. 

 
Other assessments: Student, staff, parent, and community partner surveys identifying 
how well the projects were conducted, suggestions for improvement, and perceived 
impact after the project was completed. 

Effective Interventions: (What will we do to help students improve in this area?) 
1. Provide teaching and learning opportunities for students and staff to know the 

principles of Catholic Social Teaching. 
2. Develop and communicate clear expectations for students, staff, parents and 

community partners for service projects and how the project as well as student 
work on the project will be assessed. 

3. Provide examples to students and staff of projects that are acceptable. 
4. Provide examples service project work that utilize classroom content across all 

subject areas. 
5. Connect the importance of the service project to requirements for graduation. 

 
Activities or strategies: (What activities or strategies will be implemented? These 
may vary by grade level and student need. Please accurately record what new things 
teachers will be doing to improve Mission and Catholic Identity.) 

1. Previous implementations of service work were task orientated – focused on the 
amount of time being spent, rather than mission focused. By incorporating a theme 
into the work being conducted, the service project invites a deeper, more 
meaningful interaction and defined spiritual purpose. 

2. Service projects require new or deepened partnership between students, staff, and 
our broader community. 

3. Deanery pastors will be engaged in new ways, looking to tie the parish to the 
school through potential sourcing of projects or needs identified by our priest or the 
parish. 

4. Introduce the topic of service projects at departmental meetings to identify project 
ideas and share energy throughout the school. 

5. Identify and work with consultants or others with experience in implementing 
service projects at the high school level. 

6. Attend National Service Learning Conference or similar professional development 
event 

 
Accountability: (Who will be accountable for the implementation of the interventions 
and activities or strategies?) 

• Director of Campus Ministry 

• Director of School Counseling 

• Principal 

• President 
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Research: (How did we determine that the intervention is one that will work? Where is 
the research to support this as an effective intervention?)  Service projects have been 
researched and seen as very successful conduits for student Christian growth and 
awareness of the need for service in the community.  Through the work of the 
graduation pathway committee, we have seen that the requirements established by the 
state of Indiana and the Department of Education provide an opportunity for our focus 
on service learning to be more deeply integrated into the overall success and eventual 
graduation of our students. 

Professional Development: (What skills and knowledge will teachers need to 
implement the intervention? How will they acquire these skills and knowledge? 
Professional development should be planned to meet the needs of individual teachers. 
If a school wishes, a separate professional development plan that answers these 
questions may be attached to the appendix. Please reference those pages here.) 
 

• Direct focused collaboration within and across departments on service projects. 

• Identify and work with consultants or others with experience in implementing high 
school service projects. 

• Attend National Service Learning Conference or similar professional development 
event. 

• Interview, research, and explore successful Campus Ministry/Service Project 
programs housed in schools similar to Scecina. 

• Dedicate time for staff to experience personal faith development in the context of 
Catholic schools and the mission of Scecina. 

 

 
 

Resources: (What resources will be necessary to implement the plan for this goal?) 
Partnerships with Scecina community and beyond, dedicated time for development, 
financial support to structure service project work (supplies), personnel – dedicated lead 
on the development of the service project movement – Director of Campus Ministry, 
Principal, President, Deanery Priests 

Parent Communication: (How will parents be informed of the plan for this goal? How 
will parents be continuously updated on the progress of this goal?) 
Parents will receive communication through our weekly newsletters, social media 
postings, and dedication communication on the topic broadly.  Student individual 
progress will be shared through service project sponsors and the school counseling 
office. 

Timeline: We will begin in Fall of 2020 and continue until Spring of 2023. We will review 
our progress annually and make any changes at that time. 
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School Improvement Plan 
Academic Excellence Goal Planning 

Goal: (S.M.A.R.T. Goal: S-Specific, M-Measurable, A-Achievable, R-Relevant, T- 
Timely) Implement MTSS (Multi-Tiered System of Supports) program to increase 
school-wide student performance on formal assessments by Spring of 2023 with yearly 
incremental goals. 

Analysis of Data: (What data sources did we utilize to determine our goal areas? Each 
school must identify data sources that were used to identify its goals and must provide a 
short analysis on the process.) 
Data Sources: 

1. ILEARN (Biology) scores 
2. Previous year ISTEP scores (when applicable) 
3. PSAT/NMSQT scores 
4. Gradebook data, including activity in the school’s learning management system 
5. Enrollment data, including annual student retention goals and actual results 
6. Attendance data 
7. Discipline data 

Analysis: 
Monitoring of data begun a couple of years ago yielded an exposure to a widening gap in 
student academic performance for certain segments of the Scecina student body.  We 
began looking into testing scores of students entering the school as well as assessment 
growth data from one year to the next of returning students.  This analysis, along with other 
data points mentioned above yielded a need to improve our early warning and identification 
of students needing additional supports.  While data was not immediately available for 
social/emotional support or faith-based needs, anecdotally in these areas, staff saw a 
system of referral needed.  Early attempts at addressing and identifying needs have moved 
us to what we believe this year is a properly formed, but evolving system of analysis, 
testing, communication, and follow-up of supports working towards student success, not 
just academically, but as the whole child – focused on preparing the student, founded in 
Catholic/Christian faith, for college, career, and life. 

Benchmark: (How will we measure progress? How will we know if our students are 
improving? Numerical progress should be shown here.) 
ILEARN Scores: 
Biology is the only ILEARN score that is used at the high school level.  This will yield 
some evaluative data, that in summative form, can also be shared with our East deanery 
schools for tracking data and student growth in the movement from middle to high 
school. 
Other assessments: 
PSAT/NMSQT – This annual national exam taken on average twice during a student’s 
high school career, seeing growth from the first year to the second year would be ideal 
Study Island – With support through the Indiana Formative Assessment Grant, we will be 
purchasing Study Island for use with all students to provide formative interim 
assessments 
Gradebook performance – regular evaluation of gradebook shifts in grading through the 
MTSS committee and internally developed monitoring system will help us to flag students 
and connect them with advocates for intervention implementation 
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Evidence-Based Interventions: i.e., Educational Resource Information Center, 
Results First Clearinghouse, Social and Emotional Interventions for RAND 
Corporation: (What will we do to help students improve in this area?) 

The MTSS framework has provided us a deep amount of resources to structure 
how to implement tiered systems of support.  We have attended brain trauma 
training from Dr. Lori Desautels, and continue to seek out examples from her work 
to ensure awareness across the staff.  We have also focused on the work 
performed by Cathy Tooley’s company Tools for Success, Dr. Harry and Rosemary 
Wong, Robert Marzano, Thomas Guskey, and Dave Nagel when looking into 
strategies and best practices for classroom management, gradebook usage, and 
grading policies. 
 

Activities or strategies: (What activities or strategies will be implemented? These 
may vary by grade level and student need. Please accurately record what new things 
teachers will be doing to improve student achievement.) 

1. Implement interim formal assessments using Study Island. 
2. Teachers receive feedback and early warning alerts from the MTSS 

coordinator and advocates. 
3. MTSS coordinator and advocates meet on regular basis to conduct review of 

students’ progress in tier of support. 
4. Principal and MTSS coordinator meet on regular basis to continue 

discussion and planning for deeper integration of programs and address any 
challenges in implementation or particularly challenging situation. 

5. Yearly outreach to families to thank and confirm return to Scecina next 
school year conducted by a group of Scecina staff members from late winter 
through summer. 

Accountability: (Who will be accountable for the implementation of the interventions 
and activities or strategies?) 

• Principal, Assistant Principal, MTSS Coordinator, Director of School 
Counseling, Advisors, Advocates, Dean of Students, Social Worker 

Research: (How did we determine that the intervention is one that will work? Where is 
the research to support this as an effective intervention?) 
The MTSS framework is a well-known and widely accepted approach to supporting 
students and implementing changes for student growth and success.  While this 
approach has been used in some implementations for students with IEP’s or other 
learning or emotionally-based designations only, implementing across an entire school 
has also been seen as an effective approach to supporting all student needs. The 
benefit for Scecina utilizing this established framework is that the basic structure of the 
framework aligns very well with our Catholic school mission and values in supporting 
and recognizing the gifts and talents of all individuals while truly believing that each 
student is gifted and capable of success. 

Professional Development: (What skills and knowledge will teachers need to 
implement the intervention? How will they acquire these skills and knowledge? 
Professional development should be planned to meet the needs of individual teachers. 
If a school wishes, a separate professional development plan that answers these 
questions may be attached to the appendix. Please reference those pages here.) 
1. Provide training to teachers on the interpretation of required standardized and 
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Scecina provided formal assessments 
2. Provide professional development on the impact of trauma and poverty presented 

with known successful strategies for educators to implement 
3. Provide teachers and administrators training with and access to consultant 

focusing on usage of assessment results 
4. Provide teachers and administrators training with consultant on implementing 

teaching best practices such as focus on uses of standards, development of 
learning objectives and targets. 

Resources: (What resources will be necessary to implement the plan for this goal?) 
Dedication of staffing to the advocate role and the coordinator role, software for tracking 
student cases, interim assessment software, financial support 

 

 

Parent Communication: (How will parents be informed of the plan for this goal? How 
will parents be continuously updated on the progress of this goal?) 
Parents will be introduced to the program and the types of support being put into place. 
Any time a student has been identified as needing additional supports, the school will 
communicate with the parents via email and phone calls in partnership with them to 
ensure that we collectively can support the student in the established goals and student 
success. 

Timeline: We will begin in Fall of 2020 and continue until Spring of 2023. We will 
review our progress annually and make any changes at that time. 
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School Improvement Plan 
Academic Excellence Goal Planning 

Goal: (S.M.A.R.T. Goal: S-Specific, M-Measurable, A-Achievable, R-Relevant, T- 
Timely) Select and implement a schoolwide assessment tool for student academic 
growth monitoring across the Core 40 content areas as reflected on national 
assessments such as the SAT and ACT to collect multiple growth data points during the 
school year and from year to year to enable early interventions for student academic 
growth and success. 

Analysis of Data: (What data sources did we utilize to determine our goal areas? Each 
school must identify data sources that were used to identify its goals and must provide a 
short analysis on the process.) 
Data Sources: 

1. ILEARN (Biology) scores 
2. Previous year ISTEP scores (when applicable) 
3. PSAT/NMSQT scores 
4. Gradebook data, including activity in the school’s learning management system 
5. Enrollment data, including annual student retention goals and actual results 
6. Attendance data 
7. Discipline data 
8. High School Placement Test scores 

Analysis: 
Monitoring of data begun a couple of years ago yielded an exposure to a widening gap in 
student academic performance for certain segments of the Scecina student population.  
Reviewing historic assessment scores of these students, yielded a need to track and 
ensure student growth from early in the school year into the 4th quarter of the same school 
year.  Instituting a schoolwide assessment platform is needed to standardize our early 
assessment of students and then be able to track growth or decline during the school year 
and from year to year while looking to implement support measures for students and 
provide relevant data to teachers. This will also be incredibly helpful to our college, career, 
and life counseling work with students to help assess aptitudes for specific areas of future 
life planning. 

Benchmark: (How will we measure progress? How will we know if our students are 
improving? Numerical progress should be shown here.) 
Performing assessments at multiple points during the school year will create longitudinal 
data for us to measure comparative student to student data as well as individual student 
growth data.  We will also be able to provide students and families insight into overall 
readiness for the ACT and SAT exams.  Comparative analysis between our internal 
testing and that of the results of students taking the SAT and ACT exams will be an 
indicator of student preparedness. 
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Evidence-Based Interventions: i.e., Educational Resource Information Center, 
Results First Clearinghouse, Social and Emotional Interventions for RAND 
Corporation: (What will we do to help students improve in this area?) 

Once the assessment tool is in place and we begin collecting data, we will be able 
to identify students, on a common and universal scale, that need more 
concentrated academic support.  This will take the form of tutoring, increased focus 
by teachers and guidance counselors, and drive communication between Scecina 
and the students’ home.  We will also be able to speak with families and students 
interested in post-high school life planning conversation to help them focus on 
readiness for exams like the SAT and ACT as well as identify future career 
interests based upon high-scoring results. 
 

Activities or strategies: (What activities or strategies will be implemented? These 
may vary by grade level and student need. Please accurately record what new things 
teachers will be doing to improve student achievement.) 

Teachers and guidance counselors currently have only in-class predictors as well 
as the once-a-year national exams to provide insight into student growth.  Adopting 
a consistent and uniform assessment that shows multiple data points over time will 
be game changing for tracking student achievement levels and student support 
needs. 
 

Accountability: (Who will be accountable for the implementation of the interventions 
and activities or strategies?) 
Teachers, guidance counselors, Assistant Principal, Principal 
 

Research: (How did we determine that the intervention is one that will work? Where is 
the research to support this as an effective intervention?) 
Reviewing a range of assessment tools, we have already identified some possible 
assessment tools that are aligned with Indiana standards, address content areas for the 
SAT and ACT, and also are supported by the State of Indiana Formative Assessment 
Grant as a partial funding source. Connecting the future results of the assessment to 
the standards being taught in the classroom will ensure that we are targeting the needs 
of each student.   

Professional Development: (What skills and knowledge will teachers need to 
implement the intervention? How will they acquire these skills and knowledge? 
Professional development should be planned to meet the needs of individual teachers. 
If a school wishes, a separate professional development plan that answers these 
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questions may be attached to the appendix. Please reference those pages here.) 
 
Provide training to teachers, administrators, and guidance counselors on the 
interpretation of assessment tool and its relevance to ACT and SAT scoring 
 
Provide training to guidance counselors on the use of assessment data to assist in 
identifying student competencies 

 
Provide teachers and administrators training with and access to consultant focusing 
on usage of assessment results 

 

Resources: (What resources will be necessary to implement the plan for this goal?) 
Training and development time, technology support for the configuration and installation 
of software, financial support 

Parent Communication: (How will parents be informed of the plan for this goal? How 
will parents be continuously updated on the progress of this goal?) 
Parents will be informed about the assessment software when it is selected and 
purchased, how it will be implemented, and the benefit to students for both student 
support as well as for future planning.  Any time a student has been identified as 
needing additional supports, the school will communicate with the parents via email and 
phone calls in partnership with them to ensure that we collectively can support the 
student in the established goals and student success. We will also share with parents 
especially upper grade level students the areas of aptitude that appear to be shown and 
how that can connect to future career and life choices. 

Timeline: We will begin in Fall of 2020 and continue until Spring of 2023. We will 
review our progress annually and make any changes at that time. 
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School Improvement Plan 
Operational Vitality Goal Planning 

 
Goal: (Goal should be written based on one of the NSBECS standards under the 
Operational Vitality Domain. This goal should tie back to your strategic planning goal 
under operational vitality and should specifically engage teachers and staff.)   
 

450 students will be enrolled at Scecina to start the 2023 – 2024 school year. 
Scecina’s goal is focused on NSBECS Standard 13: An excellent Catholic school enacts 
a comprehensive plan for institutional advancement based on a compelling mission 
through communications, marketing, enrollment management, and development. 

 
Data Sources: (What data sources did we utilize to determine our goal areas? Each school 
must identify data sources that were used to identify its goals and must provide a short 
analysis on the process.) 
Data Sources: 

1. Assessment of Scecina’s institutional strengths and growth/improvement areas 
2. Scecina students’, parents’, and teachers’ satisfaction with the 2020 – 2021 block 

schedule, hybrid model, and school year 
3. Scecina’s 5-year enrollment history (student recruitment and retention) 
4. Self-assessment of NSBECS 
5. East Deanery elementary schools’ enrollment data 

a. Pre-K through 8th grade enrollment data 
i. Class-by-class enrollment 
ii. Student body demographics 
iii. Parishioner status 
iv. Timing of students’ entries into the schools 
v. Student retention 

b. Enrollment projection data 
c. Student recruitment and retention plans 

6. Completion and community usage of Scecina’s capital campaign construction 
projects 

7. Analysis of possible facility adjustments needed to serve 450 students 
8. Archdiocese of Indianapolis plans that will or may impact Scecina 
9. Competitor high schools’ (archdiocesan, private religious, traditional public, and 

charter) student recruitment strategies and marketing assets 
10. International student enrollment trends and factors 
11. Community population and socio-economic data 
12. COVID status and projections 

 
Analysis: Initial analysis yields the following conclusions: 

a. Scecina’s mission, comprehensive educational program, and operational vitality 
efforts include many assets and successes. 

b. Scecina is well-positioned to expand and improve student recruitment strategies 
because of the commitment and experience of school leadership to enrollment 
growth, amount and ability of admissions staff, school-wide understanding that has 
been built over time regarding the importance of enrollment, and positive 
relationships that Scecina enjoys with East Deanery principals and pastors.  

c. Scecina’s mission and business model need for the school to educate more 
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students. 
d. The East Deanery catchment area is the smallest and most resource-challenged 

by far relative to the catchment areas and resource levels where Scecina’s 
primary competitors can recruit students. 

e. Scecina exists in an extremely competitive school choice environment. 
f. Fewer East Deanery families are frequent Mass attendees and have historical 

Scecina connections than during prior years. 
g. The international student recruitment landscape has changed dramatically during 

the last 24 months in ways that have significantly reduced Scecina’s international 
student population.  The school must explore ways to increase international 
student enrollment.  

h. Because of the above realities, Scecina needs the clear and unwavering support 
of the Archdiocese of Indianapolis. 

i. Scecina’s staff understanding and buy-in relative to student retention strategies 
and outcomes has clearly increased over time. 

j. Yearly incremental enrollment growth is needed for purposes of mission fulfillment 
and school sustainability. 

 
Benchmark: (How will we measure progress? How will we know if we are successful?) 

 
We will set goals in the following areas and measure yearly performance against the goals: 
 
1. Scecina students’, teachers’, and parents’ satisfaction (semi-annual measurement and 

review) 
2. Yearly Scecina enrollment disaggregated for the following subgroups: 

a. Freshmen from East Deanery schools  
b. Freshmen from Catholic schools outside the East Deanery 
c. Freshmen from non-Catholic schools 
d. International students 

3. Student retention 
4. Yearly total Scecina enrollment  
5. Academic and Catholic identity goals in the School Improvement Plan.   

 
Effective Interventions: (What will we do to improve in this area?) 
 
1. Define the Attributes of the Scecina Graduate at Graduation. 
2. Measure, review, report, and act upon students’, teachers’, and parents’ satisfaction 

levels. 
3. Engage Scecina staff, and potentially volunteers, in contacting Scecina families every 

year to learn what is going well and what students and families need from Scecina. 
4. Implement deep recruiting tactics to (a) learn 3-7th grade students’ and parents’ interests 

and high school decision criteria and (b) promote Scecina’s mission, values, and 
programs accordingly to prospective students and parents.  

5. Increase communication of Scecina students’ accomplishments within and outside of 
Scecina to East Deanery parishes, schools, and prospective students and families.  

6. Promote Scecina’s mission, values, and benefits to participants, coaches, and parents in 
Catholic Youth Organization (CYO) and community programs. 

7. Monitor and measure graduates’ college and workforce statuses during the 4-5 years after 
graduation.  
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Activities or strategies: (What activities or strategies will be implemented? Please 
accurately record what new things the school will implement to attain the goal.) 
 
1. Form a committee to study and propose the Attributes of the Scecina Graduate at 

Graduation to the Scecina Board of Directors. 
2. Identify an existing high school satisfaction survey to be implemented once or twice 

yearly with students and parents.  
3. Develop a trained team of staff, and possibly volunteers, to contact a group of Scecina 

families every year to inquire about, record, and report to the administration areas of 
satisfaction and need. 

4. Define and implement a process to identify young prospective students’ and their 
parents’ interests and criteria relative to their high school selection decision. Utilize this 
information in personalized student recruitment and marketing communications efforts. 

5. Implement a defined internal process to identify and recognize Scecina students’ 
accomplishments within and outside of Scecina on an ongoing basis. 

6. Identify and implement sustainable processes that promote Scecina’s mission, values, 
and benefits to prospective students who participate in CYO and community programs.  

7. Evaluate the feasibility of monitoring and measuring graduates’ college and workforce 
statuses during the 4-5 years after graduation, and implement appropriate and feasible 
measures. 

 

Accountability: (Who will be accountable for the implementation of the interventions and 
activities or strategies?)   
 
Scecina staff (admissions staff, president, business staff, teachers, school counselors, 
coaches, and administrators) will be accountable for various facets of implementation and 
will engage Scecina students and parents; East Deanery principals, teachers, and 
pastors; and the Enrollment Management and Marketing Communications Committee of 
the Scecina Board of Directors in the planning, implementation and evaluation phases. 

 
Research: (How did we determine that the intervention is one that will work? Where is the 
research to support this as an effective intervention?) 
 
The National Catholic Education Association research publication titled “The Catholic 
School Choice” (published in 2018) conveys that many students and families base their high 
school selection on criteria such as college and career preparation, character development, 
student body diversity, affordability, and a healthy balance between academic rigor and 
religious teachings.   
 
At the same time, the high school selection criteria are individualized on a student-by-
student basis.   
 
Data shows that many prospective students are involved in CYO athletic activities, which 
serves as a natural platform for Scecina to promote its mission, values, and benefits to 
prospective students and their families.  

 
Resources: (What resources will be necessary to implement this plan?) 
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Ongoing professional development and benchmarking against other Catholic and private high 
schools; a data management system that gathers and reports actual and targeted enrollment 
management performance data; admissions staff and collaborators throughout Scecina’s 
staff; volunteers; time; a consultant(s) to provide objective feedback on implementation plans 
and results; and money will be needed to implement this plan. 

 
Parent Communication: (How will parents be informed of the plan for this goal? How will 
parents be continuously updated on the progress of this goal?) 
 

Scecina will inform current and prospective parents of this goal and progress toward it, and 
we will invite parent participation in implementation.  

 
Timeline: We will begin in Fall of 2020 and continue until Spring of 2023. We will review 
our progress quarterly and make changes as needed. 

 




